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VERICAL CAMPUS
Date: 01/2017-04/2017

As the project is a vertical campus, we try to organize the public space and programs vertically. There 
are three program partitions: public, collaborate and private, each partition shares an atrium, then we 
strengthen the ties between the atriums and urban context, apply sunlight into the building and create 
view connection. 
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1. Parapet Metal Coping
2. Blocking
3. Flashing
4. Waterproof Membrane
5. Rigid Insulation
6. Carbon Kevlar Facade
7. Cable Tray
8. F.C.U.

9. Glazing Handrail
10. Wood Flooring
11. Metal Angle
12. 3/4” Plywood Subfloor
13. Drain
14. Steel Decking
15. W18 Steel Beam
16. Steel Connector

17. Metal Stud Frame
18. Parklex Ceiling
19. Wood Ceiling
20. Double Pane 
insulated Glazing Facade
21. Sealant
22. Weep Hole
23. 4” Concrete Slab

24. Drip
25. 4” Drain
26. 14’x14’ Pile Cap
27. 3’ Pile
28. Concrete slab
29. Duct 
30. Channel
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DEVIL’S ADVOCATE
Date: 09/2017-12/2017

The issue at hand for, Devil’s Advocate, is the search for a non-originary architecture that does not rely on traditional modes of classical representation, imaging and or creationas a means to construct a framework for 
context to both be the object for contextualization and as its own context.
The studio is framed by the reading of the Divine Comedy by Dante Alighieri. This narrative/poem has for all intensive purposes produced our image of good versus evil. This construction of reality contains all the 
classical architectural representational signs and yet is absent of any real context, it is a “non-context.” The goal is to understand its tools, techniques, and potency which allowed it to provoke such a provocative and yet 
architectural framework for society to imagine through the tools inherent to architecture itself.



La Divina Commedia Dante Alighieri The Divine Comedy

ma con dar volta suo dolore scherma.

II-vii

Poscia che l'accoglienze oneste e liete
furo iterate tre e quattro volte,

Sordel si trasse, e disse: "Voi, chi siete?". 3
"Anzi che a questo monte fosser volte

l'anime degne di salire a Dio,
fur l'ossa mie per Ottavian sepolte. 6
Io son Virgilio; e per null'altro rio
lo ciel perdei che per non aver fé".
Così rispuose allora il duca mio. 9
Qual è colui che cosa innanzi sé
sùbita vede ond'e' si maraviglia,

che crede e non, dicendo "Ella è ... non è ...", 12
tal parve quelli; e poi chinò le ciglia,

e umilmente ritornò ver' lui,
e abbracciòl là 've 'l minor s'appiglia. 15

"O gloria di Latin", disse, "per cui
mostrò ciò che potea la lingua nostra,
o pregio etterno del loco ond'io fui, 18

qual merito o qual grazia mi ti mostra?
S'io son d'udir le tue parole degno,

dimmi se vien d'inferno, e di qual chiostra". 21
"Per tutt'i cerchi del dolente regno",
rispuose lui, "son io di qua venuto;

virtù del ciel mi mosse, e con lei vegno. 24
Non per far, ma per non fare ho perduto

a veder l'alto Sol che tu disiri
e che fu tardi per me conosciuto. 27

Luogo è là giù non tristo di martìri,
ma di tenebre solo, ove i lamenti

non suonan come guai, ma son sospiri. 30
Quivi sto io coi pargoli innocenti
dai denti morsi de la morte avante

che fosser da l'umana colpa essenti; 33
quivi sto io con quei che le tre sante
virtù non si vestiro, e sanza vizio

conobber l'altre e seguir tutte quante. 36
Ma se tu sai e puoi, alcuno indizio

dà noi per che venir possiam più tosto
là dove purgatorio ha dritto inizio". 39

Rispuose: "Loco certo non c'è posto;
licito m'è andar suso e intorno;

per quanto ir posso, a guida mi t'accosto. 42
Ma vedi già come dichina il giorno,

e andar sù di notte non si puote;
però è buon pensar di bel soggiorno. 45

Anime sono a destra qua remote;
se mi consenti, io ti merrò ad esse,

e non sanza diletto ti fier note". 48
"Com'è ciò?", fu risposto. "Chi volesse

salir di notte, fora elli impedito
d'altrui, o non sarria ché non potesse?". 51

but, turning, tossing, tries to ease her pain.

II-vii

When glad and gracious welcomings had been
repeated three and four times, then Sordello

drew himself back and asked: "But who are you?" 3
"Before the spirits worthy of ascent

to God had been directed to this mountain,
my bones were buried by Octavian. 6

I am Virgil, and I am deprived of Heaven
for no fault other than my lack of faith."
This was the answer given by my guide. 9
Even like one who, suddenly, has seen

something before him and then, marveling,
does and does not believe, saying, "It is . . . 12

is not," so did Sordello seem, and then
he bent his brow, returned to Virgil humbly,

and clasped him where the lesser presence clasps. 15
He said: "O glory of the Latins, you

through whom our tongue revealed its power, you,
eternal honor of my native city, 18

what merit or what grace shows you to me?
If I deserve to hear your word, then answer:

tell me if you're from Hell and from what cloister." 21
"Through every circle of the sorry kingdom,"
he answered him, "I journeyed here; a power

from Heaven moved me, and with that, I come. 24
Not for the having-but not having-done,
I lost the sight that you desire, the Sun-
that high Sun I was late in recognizing. 27

There is a place below that only shadows-
not torments-have assigned to sadness; there,

lament is not an outcry, but a sigh. 30
There I am with the infant innocents,

those whom the teeth of death had seized before
they were set free from human sinfulness; 33

there I am with those souls who were not clothed
in the three holy virtues-but who knew
and followed after all the other virtues. 36
But if you know and you are able to,

would you point out the path that leads more quickly
to the true entry point of Purgatory?" 39

He answered: "No fixed place has been assigned
to us; I'm free to range about and climb;

as far as I may go, I'll be your guide. 42
But see now how the day declines; by night

we cannot climb; and therefore it is best
to find some pleasant place where we can rest. 45

Here to the right are spirits set apart;
if you allow me, I shall lead you to them;

and not without delight, you'll come to know them." 48
"How is that?" he was asked. "Is it that he

who tried to climb by night would be impeded
by others, or by his own lack of power?" 51

1,  If there is number in the text, draw circles.  
2, If there is  a  word refer to a place, draw a  triangle. 
3, If there is a R, copy a shape (circle or triagnle),  and rotate.
4,  If there is a S, copy a shape (circle or triagnle), and scale.
5, Make a grid according to the sentences  on that page.  
    The line number  in the grid = The line number  of the text on that 
page
    The row number in the grid =  The word number in each line.
6,  If there is a E, choose a shape (circle or triagnle), move to right.
7, If there is a W, choose a shape (circle or triagnle),  move to left.
8, If there is a word refers to a person, choose a shape. Intersect all 
the chosen shape and hatch them.
9, If there is a diaglogue in the text, draw a square and give it a 
colour
10, If there is two section on that page, then copy the whole drawing 
and intersect them. There area of  the two part according to the 
length of each section.

Phase 1
from text to drawing

Dante Alighieri The Divine Comedy

ma con dar volta suo dolore scherma.

-vii

Poscia che l'accoglienze oneste e liete
furo iterate tre e quattro volte,

Sordel si trasse, e disse: "Voi, chi siete?". 3
"Anzi che a questo monte fosser volte

l'anime degne di salire a Dio,
sa mie per Ottavian sepolte. 6

Io son Virgilio; e per null'altro rio
lo ciel perdei che per non aver fé".
Così rispuose allora il duca mio. 9
Qual è colui che cosa innanzi sé
sùbita vede ond'e' si maraviglia,

che crede e non, dicendo "Ella è ... non è ...", 12
tal parve quelli; e poi chinò le ciglia,

e umilmente ritornò ver' lui,
e abbracciòl là 've 'l minor s'appiglia. 15

"O gloria di Latin", disse, "per cui
mostrò ciò che potea la lingua nostra,
o pregio etterno del loco ond'io fui, 18

to o qual grazia mi ti mostra?
S'io son d'udir le tue parole degno,

dimmi se vien d'inferno, e di qual chiostra". 21
"Per tutt'i cerchi del dolente regno",
rispuose lui, "son io di qua venuto;

virtù del ciel mi mosse, e con lei vegno. 24
a per non fare ho perduto

a veder l'alto Sol che tu disiri
e che fu tardi per me conosciuto. 27

Luogo è là giù non tristo di martìri,
ma di tenebre solo, ove i lamenti

non suonan come guai, ma son sospiri. 30
Quivi sto io coi pargoli innocenti

i morsi de la morte avante
che fosser da l'umana colpa essenti; 33
quivi sto io con quei che le tre sante
virtù non si vestiro, e sanza vizio

conobber l'altre e seguir tutte quante. 36
Ma se tu sai e puoi, alcuno indizio

dà noi per che venir possiam più tosto
là dove purgatorio ha dritto inizio". 39

Rispuose: "Loco certo non c'è posto;
licito m'è andar suso e intorno;

per quanto ir posso, a guida mi t'accosto. 42
Ma vedi già come dichina il giorno,

e andar sù di notte non si puote;
r di bel soggiorno. 45

Anime sono a destra qua remote;
se mi consenti, io ti merrò ad esse,

e non sanza diletto ti fier note". 48
"Com'è ciò?", fu risposto. "Chi volesse

salir di notte, fora elli impedito
d'altrui, o non sarria ché non potesse?". 51

but, turning, tossing, tries to ease her pain.

II-vii

When glad and gracious welcomings had been
repeated three and four times, then Sordello

drew himself back and asked: "But who are you?" 3
"Before the spirits worthy of ascent

to God had been directed to this mountain,
my bones were buried by Octavian. 6

I am Virgil, and I am deprived of Heaven
for no fault other than my lack of faith."
This was the answer given by my guide. 9
Even like one who, suddenly, has seen

something before him and then, marveling,
does and does not believe, saying, "It is . . . 12

is not," so did Sordello seem, and then
he bent his brow, returned to Virgil humbly,

and clasped him where the lesser presence clasps. 15
He said: "O glory of the Latins, you

through whom our tongue revealed its power, you,
eternal honor of my native city, 18

what merit or what grace shows you to me?
If I deserve to hear your word, then answer:

tell me if you're from Hell and from what cloister." 21
"Through every circle of the sorry kingdom,"
he answered him, "I journeyed here; a power

from Heaven moved me, and with that, I come. 24
Not for the having-but not having-done,
I lost the sight that you desire, the Sun-I lost the sight that you desire, the Sun-I lost the sight that you desire, the Sun
that high Sun I was late in recognizing. 27

There is a place below that only shadows-
not torments-have assigned to sadness; there,

lament is not an outcry, but a sigh. 30
There I am with the infant innocents,

those whom the teeth of death had seized before
they were set free from human sinfulness; 33

there I am with those souls who were not clothed
in the three holy virtues-but who knew
and followed after all the other virtues. 36
But if you know and you are able to,

would you point out the path that leads more quickly
to the true entry point of Purgatory?" 39

He answered: "No fixed place has been assigned
to us; I'm free to range about and climb;

as far as I may go, I'll be your guide. 42
But see now how the day declines; by night

we cannot climb; and therefore it is best
to find some pleasant place where we can rest. 45

Here to the right are spirits set apart;
if you allow me, I shall lead you to them;

and not without delight, you'll come to know them." 48
"How is that?" he was asked. "Is it that he

who tried to climb by night would be impeded
by others, or by his own lack of power?" 51

1,  If there is number in the text, draw circles.  
2, If there is  a  word refer to a place, draw a  triangle. 
3, If there is a R, copy a shape (circle or triagnle),  and rotate.
4,  If there is a S, copy a shape (circle or triagnle), and scale.
5, Make a grid according to the sentences  on that page.  
    The line number  in the grid = The line number  of the text on that 
page
    The row number in the grid =  The word number in each line.
6,  If there is a E, choose a shape (circle or triagnle), move to right.
7, If there is a W, choose a shape (circle or triagnle),  move to left.
8, If there is a word refers to a person, choose a shape. Intersect all 
the chosen shape and hatch them.
9, If there is a diaglogue in the text, draw a square and give it a 
colour
10, If there is two section on that page, then copy the whole drawing 
and intersect them. There area of  the two part according to the 
length of each section.

Phase 1
from text to drawing

Phase 2
from drawing to model

circulation

scene

landscape

Leaving the hell, Dante sail on a sea……
the mountain is so sheer. A huge wall 
come through the mountain, the cliff is 
uneven, ……at the top a stone is like a 
bridge, connected the two parts of the 
mountain, the other side can’t be seen 
because of the huge wall. ……a little 
connect between the two sides of the 
mountain. From this mountain, there are 
connections to each terrace part by the 
holes and volumes.

They try to find a slow step way to climb 
up the mountain. They see some souls 
and sheep, after talking with the souls, 
they find their way in an opening hidden 
by grapes.……The valley is ful l  of 
flowers and grass, they are colorful.

……they can see a sheer wall with a 
gap in the distance. When they come 
near, they find that the gap is the gate 
for the Purgatory. …… keep climbing 
up the mountain and go to the second, 
third, and forth terrace. ……The soul 
leads them to a place, where they see a 
swamp, something is climbing up and it 
becomes smaller and more clear, finally, 
it flies away and vanish through a crack 
of two stones. ……but they can see a 
mirage of the first five terrace floating in 
the distance, it looks like the mountain 
before the earthquake happens. 

…… arrive at the 6th terrace of the 
mountain, where they see a tree full of 
fruit on it. Souls under the tree are eager 
to get the fruit but there is no way to get 
the fruit. ……an overhanging cantilever, 
which dangles a plank road towards the 
fruit, but it doesn’t touch the fruit either. 

They leave the 6th terrace and drop 
through a tunnel. When they get the 
end, ……the sun shed its first ray when 
they get to the 7th terrace. They see the 
fire. They climb up in the fire.……They 
arrive at the top of the mountain,……get 
into an ancient forest and see a stream. 
Its little waves bent to the left and grass 
along its bank. ……several waterfalls 
like the columns go down from the river. 
The river comes from the sixth terrace of 
the mountain.

From a tunnel, they can get back to the 
beginning of the Purgatory. The sea 
shore ……

The drawings become the plane 
in the model, choose figures 
and shapes on the drawing and 
extrude them from the planes.
The massings intersect with each 
other and create some spatial 
moment.  The model ref lects 
the  Purgatory part of the Divine 
Comedy. 
The story remains in the model. 
The sequence of each corner of 
the model is organized by the 
narrative of Divine Comedy.



Phase 3
from object to building 

Dismantling the model into objects, 
selecting 2 objects from the model, 
one as the exterior shape and the 
other one as the interior space. The 
intersection and the seperation of the 
two shapes create different spatial 
experience of an architecture.





STRING SPACE Date: 08/2016-12/2016

This is a project of a brewery, the site is beaside grand central market and is 
opposited to the Angeles Fly and the hill. 
On the 2 sides of the Hill street, the context are in different forms. On the hill,  
between the skyscrapers, the outside activity is formed as a concentrate type, 
such as the plaza. While on the other side, the form is linear.
For the first type, the space has definite boundary shaped by the building or the 
different on height or the enclosure, people’s activity is limited in that area, to 
response this context, I want to creat the visuality towards the hill.
For the linear type, the circulation and activities can be prolonged, so that I want 
to reshape the circulation in the context, string the grand central market, the 
brewery and the hill street.



Main 
Entrance

Access from 
the parking

Conect with 
the market

View from 
bunker hill

Circulation 
around the 
site



Lobby

Museum & Tasting 
Room

Lecture Hall

Production

Office & Utility

View Point









OThER wORk

LAnDSCAPE PROJECT
TRAnSITIOn-PERMEATIOn

-10/2015-02/2016
-Bordeaux,France

LAnD ART hAnD DRAwIng
-03/2016-05/2016
-Bordeaux,France

PROfESSIOnAL wORk
-07/2018-02/2019
-SLS Design, South Pasadena, CA



PROFESSIONAL WORK

351 Adena, Pasadena, CA
Project from SLS Design

Multi-family

Participate in SD phase,
3D modeling,

Plan, elevation and detail drawings,
Prepare for submittal

Meijing Resort, China
Project from BIAD

Work on construction documents,
Elevation and plan drawing

Do calculations and ckeck with the code ( plot 
ratio and greening rate,etc.)

Preparing presentation documents.

110 Chapel, Alhambra, CA
Project from SLS Design

Mixed-use

Participate in SD phase,
3D modeling and elevation

Assist in material selection, color and material boards





HAND DRAWINGSLAND ART

Design & Make up
2015

Bordeaux, France

 "Land art" expanded boundaries of art by the 
materials used and the siting of the works. The 
materials used were often the materials of the 

Earth including for instance the soil and rocks and 
vegetation and water found on-site.


